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T rumSCTIOJALIIX A WW VlallliTi CAT aroaui a nofsa, svasosirru.rnnr or tub clbucoat, lean, TAT wswa. v
During the present month ISThe cat ia mentioned ia liter tore It ha taken a clever Frenchaiaa toBanmora.ua. ". ' Gen. Cassias M. Clay, of Kentucky, Chartoo Cbean . frequently thaa any other rani tree delivery roatea havediscover a kind of baromoter which mayNo longer ago thaa laet Thursday a There was somewhat of an exodus of but the refereoeee are not eatahnihed ia thia State, bringing thbe safely called unique. An Eagliah

colored fancies from Charlotte to New always of an affectionate nature. Buf- - total aumber up to 337. Only onejournal aay that it ia nothing more nor
negro convenlioa la Memphis,

U Bute of the Union,
adopted a reaolption thanking the

foo says: "The cat k an unfaithful

il v-ar- a LmuL
N

Th Aiat and th metaat' thing

r written wan concerning death
and love. - Montgomery, Scott, Long-

fellow, Lindly and. Boordilloa and
many other found, their tendereat
entiment oa the. ubjecta. Iindly

wrota Ilk wetet gem. on tbe death

of a youofNlady. Juat uch another
would he have written had he lived

until oar loved one died.

whose death wag noted In The Sua last
week, was man of inordinate family
pride. He thought so much of his
pedigree that when he was the editor
of a newspaper at Lexington, before the
aril War, kept standing at the head
of his editorial page the following an

route haa been dropped, thia one being
a Bixabeth City. It length waa onlyanimal, kept only from necessity in

order to suppress a less domestic and about a mile and the pay only $.30 a

York last night, good colored people,

who were doing well here, but who had
listened to the stories of big wagea and
easy life in the North and took the
bait They are leaving the best friends
they ever had to locate among a people

of whom they know nothing and who

year.

newspapers of the Booth for their atti-

tude toward the recent lynching in the
Northern States and denouncing the
Northern press. Bight upon that
comes on Saturday the account of a
double lynching of negroes in Danville,

more unpleaaant one, and, though
thee animals are pretty creaturea,
especially when they are young, they

Proprietor John Lange, of the newnouncement:
Glenn Bock Hotel at Athevilla.Although I regard Henry day as one

lea than the figure of a general made
of ginger bread. He uya one every
year, and takea it home and hangs it
by a string on a naiL

Ginger bread, a every one knows,
it easily affected by change in the
atmosphere. The slightest moutme
render it toft while in dry weather it
grow hard and tough.

Every morning, on going out, the
Frenchman ask hi servant, "What
does the general say?" and the man ap

have a treacherous and perverse dispo haa mada aa innovation in theof the greatest men our country has sition which increasea with age andTho art com treat u fma tot a beaott- - conduct of hi hotel, which has111., accompanied by an anti-negr- o race

riot. The officers of the law werefuHiwa.

know nothing of them. The Observer

remembers reading a few weeks ago of
the experiences of a colored- - woman

who went to New York to better her

occasioned aome gossip about town.Th irae sad tar toaaty M .dcc wUI b
produced, and esteem him personally

fur his many virtues of mind and heart,
I feel that it is onlv lust to my own He discharged all negro water andthrown aside, the walla of the county

employed white girl. All the youngail battered down, one of the negroes family that I let the world known we

are not in the remotest degree relatedslowly strangled and the other beaten

and kicked to death. Then the dying

condiUon. one tu promoted 119 a
month wages a cook. When she got

there she waited a month before the
employment agency oould locate her in

women are of the city. No Atheville
hotel or restaurant ha even taken thia
step heretofore.

plies his thumb to the gingerbread

Tba' toat lo (.(tit, to memory tear.
Thoe ever will renalai

Th ear hep our hearts na ehr
- The hop to part Mala."

Longfellow y :

4"Thar tafallor tarwiito tfcedjU-- j
'. Aad noaralof to tka dad.

ia only diaguiaed by training. They

are inveterate thieves; only when they
are weO brought up they become a
flattering and cunning as human ras-cala-

Shakespeare also makes several
unkind remark about cat. "Hang
off, thou cat, thou burr, thou vile
thing!" cries Lysander in "A Midsum-

mer Night's Dream."
8oottish cats were accused of witch-

craft as far back aa 1591. In that year

by consanguinity. I come 'of a long

line of landed aristocrats stretching figure.

Perhaps he may reply : "The gen
wretches were cut and hacked to piece,
and finally their bodies were burned by The penitentiary authorities haveback to the dawn of history. I did not a family and then the price of hei

mob which must have included eral feels soft. He would adviae yourfound my family. Henry Clay is the auch prenting call for convict for work
on the etate farm and on varioua priThar ao Bk, howrrer watched and

ticket to New York and other expenses
which the employment agency hadalmost the total population of the town. founder of his own race, as he ia the taking an umbrella. "On the other hand,

if the gingerbread ia hard and unyieldWhen a particularly fierce lynching splendid architect of his own great for
ing to the touch, it it safe to go forth
in one's best attire, umbrellalees and

has taken place in either Illinois or
Indiana the Northern papers have

when Jung James of tngland was
crossing from Denmark a great tempest

tune. While he Is worth of all respect

in Kentucky and the world, it should
be known that none of the blood of my

advanced had to be deducted from her
wages before anything was coming to

her. She was in a strange place among
strange people, without employment
for a time and after she got employ-

ment her wages were not her own until

confident.derived some comfort from the fact if
arose at sea. Thia was supposed lo The Frenchman declares that the gen'it was a fact that it happened to take family courses through his veins."

iMeoaiaad lamb la therr;
Thar H so Srwld, bowrr defended.

Bat haa on vacant ebalr."

Montgomery y :

Trtood altar Mend depart,
Who bat aot loat a trtn4 .

Thar to ao ao union hart of heart
That ludi not here an and."

And Longfellow aayt, by way of con

eolation :

eral has never yet proved unworthy ofplace in the southern part of the Bute, - The name and fame of Henry Clay
the confidence placed in him and wouldadjacent to Kentucky or Missouri will survive long after General Clay has she had earned enough to pay off the
advise all whoee purse will not allow

have been caused by a "christened cat"
being placed in the vessel by witches.

The following is an extract from

an old pamphlet: "Againe it is

confessed that the said christened
cat was the cause that the kings maj

IT is not because of the proximity of been forgotten. That magnetic states people who took her to New York. By
them to purchase a barometer or iman, who was "the founder of his own the time she had satisfied theee claimsthose Southern States that lynching

take place in Southern Illinois and eroid, to see what the local bakerrace," possessed varied accomplish she was ready to return South. It took
can do for them in the gingerbreadThere tl Uo death. What teemi o la tran-- Indiana, hut because it is in that end

vate work that they have been com-
pelled to (top the brickmaking plant
which hat lately been installed in the
prison here. The number of tate convict
ia now imaller than ever before and the
demand for them are greater, this
being due to the extreme and rapidly
increasing scarcity of free labor.

The cantekxipe and watermelon crop
in this state ia large than ever before,
though later than usual. The dry
weather this month ha injured the
melons, but shipment are quite heavy
add the demand good. The largest
crop are along the southern borders of
the state, though there are many
raisers in this lection and east of
here.

An election will be held at Gold Hill
on August 25 to decide whether or not
distilleries shall be allowed to operate

estie's shippe had a eontrarie wind tomenta and was endowed with a mental a month's wages and a little over to

vigor with which, so far as is known, buy a ticket home. She was compelled line.attloni
Thto Ut of mortal breath

It bat a aabnrb of the Ule elyslan,
Who portal we oall death."

the rest the shippee in his companie,

for when the rest of the shippee had a

of the States that the negroes, or most

of them, live. But in this latest North-

ern lynching; even that consolation is
none of General Clay's ancestors, the to spent a little cash, but by saving Ola Paebloaeel Qalltloc Party.

Monroe Bnqulrer."long line oi aristocrat 'iretcning nac closely sue managed to accumulate ine tnd rood winde then was the
denied our New England oontemporAll thia li very aolemn and very tad, to the dawn of history," where gifted, price of a ticket in the course of two eontrarie and altogether against It is refreshing to read among the so....... ... ml wbut it haa ita counterpart when they rr.de of family is a very amiable ana months and then she tbook the dust of bit majestic."riea. Danville, the scene of the
tragedy, is on the Indiana frontier and

ciety notes that down in Clay county

they have had an old fashioned quilt" nrw iui uuui u ren. xuc "pen-- 1 Mahomet did not give encourage- -

extremee. When it is exaggerated, enoe of this oolored woman may not be inAnt In lhnu vlin han ih tat fmm litPnorth of the middle of the State, bun
ma 'it i n4Mi ktnst t tr was in trtA I tU -- a AJ .11 U - DJn VU 4r.- -l . . ... ing and a good dinner. Now, that

beats your "at home" with a little cupuvnv.n, w it uuuvuuu.; n u vumi ut mii w uu g w A ux k Uuuw company of honest folk. A cat, it is
dreds of miles from both Kentucky and
Missouri. We are therefore compelled . - M . I 11'! ....case of uenerai uiay, it txcomes iuai- - seductive promisee, but it is sure to be onoe went to gip on tbe sleeve of tea in one room, a piece of cake

about as large as your finger in anotherto seek some other moving cause for

wrote of love. Boott aaid :

"In peace tov tune the shepherd's reed,
In war he mount the warrior'! iteed,
In eourt 1 eeen In it attire.
In hamlet danoes on the green.
Lore rule the camp, the eourt, the grove.
And men below and aalntt above,
For love to heaven and heaven I love."

Solomon lays, "Love is as strong
death," and "God from necessity

crous. ineman wno ooauui iuv u. that of the ma onty of them, me ih nni.f. rd Whpn ih. hnr
these uprisings. It was the fashion can trace his anoestory back to the colored woman who cook in a Southern L var rrivawl M ahnmf u tVtP atnrv room and then some kind of truck in

"dawn of history" would, even if not a home at $12 a month, gets plenty to goe9i cut wmy hb gleeTe in oider that saucer in another room. An old
in that town. It is not at all improb-

able that the Anti-Saloo- n League of
Salisbury may take a hand in the fight.

when ajiegro lynching occurred in the
South to blame and denounoe the South- - believer in the Darwinian tneory, ie eat, inherits the family's cast off cloth- - tne ln0uld not be disturbed. fashioned quilting with chicken pie,
nrn vhitu tw.t.1a Than the Ivrirhintr It ia underataand that if license iagarden truck of all kinds, in big dishes," t , o i very uiucu eujurr8xi uu whvo . lng, gets a comionaoie nome at a I Scotch Deasants believe that a cat

I Xlove," and "Love thy neighbor as thy habit spread to the North, and now it among his progenitors should return to monthly rental of $4, lives happy and gcr-ni- is a aiira that some beast big cup of coffee and all that topped I granted two distillers will make applica- -
elf." occurs w some oi our uuruieru wu-- img earthly Dlanet and drop in to mncn alwavs has some siare monev for the i , tnnA off with pie and four or five story cake tion.- iAnd Wordeworth save, "A mother's .L ! 117. l I I 1 .:n.U M I i l.i ,i l

is not to be mentioned in the same"T"" " t'"-t"-- a wiw mm. r eigueu meuuctu rou- - cnurcn aiu runu ana tne parson b m on the farm hefore loner A cat Latheran BeaaloB.love it the holiest thing alive." tumseii u somewnai to Diame ror vnese tUry standards, it l doubtful whether galaxy. This is a life she cannot be
Lutheran Visitor.A mother's lovel I was watching the breath with one of theee "function"

where style is a plenty and eating slim.uprising of mobs and deeds of vio- - they would compare favorably in any separated from for any length of time,
washing its face portend rain next day ;

turning its back to the fire portends

storms and rain.
The annual gathering of all the Lueagerness with which our neighbor, lence. Ana it is this change oi tne respect with the men of Henry Clay's Those that can raise the ways and And then there is something else which theran in the Old North State for 1903Mrs. Munford, was cherishing the

makes ub warm up to the quilting party. will be held at Hickory, N. C, on thememory of her lost daughter, the sweet
Charactertdle ol the Ola Roman. We never heard of any of the good wo-- in the building of Lenoir

point oi view, pernaps, wnicn movea generation, who were the "founders of means always come back. The typical
the Indignation of the negro conven- - their own race." General Clay would Southern cook is out of her element in
tion at Memphis. There has been no probably have drawn the line on our tbe North and simply cannot exist
change whatever in the nature, the Four Hundred and, if the occasion had there long. Those who have so far re--

Kington Fro Pre.girl who had charge of the library

books committee and whose memory
men wno attenaea one getting maa
and mouthing and raising the devilGen. Matt. W. Ransom, the "Old

College on Wednesday, August 12. An
excursion train managed by compet a t, .i j .! m il ! I .... Inow seems like a beautiful dream a Roman" of North Carolina history,Dftoits or me aisposiuou oi me wuiie arisen, would have aenouncea inem as gjgted the temptation are advised to because all their names was not in type

population in the North. The last aristocrats of th6 "mushroom" type. wajt and read the letters that will be spent last night in the city and regaled as big as your hand in the local paper.
tent and experienced excursionists will
be run on that date from Concord, N.

C, via Salisbury to Hickory and return
a number of his friends with reminis Blessings on the quilting party, whichcensus explains the spread of negro Not even the late Ward McAllister, it is coming ai0Dg soon from those who

lynching in the North by .showing a believed, olaimed that he could trace have gone North. These letter may cences of e days. He deliver same we can t say concerning some

, dream to us, but not to the mother who

never will forget. When the Cherokee

Club prepared to make a memorial for

Mary she pleaded for the privilege of

placing it where Mary was wont to sit
and have sweet companionship with

those she loved. Her beautiful home

ed an address to the Confederate Vetmovement oi negro population irom ni ancestry through an unbroken line rive the a feeling of social "functions."
at very cheap rates. Come to this grand
gathering of all Lutherans in the Old
North State, and spend the days in

the border State to the North and 0f blue-blood- landholders back to the conteutment with their lot. At any erans at Greenville yesterday and ran
over to spend last night in Kinston. Sketch of an HIMorte Cottoanill forH,ast, ana wnerever tne negro goes ne dawn of history. Yet Ward McAlli- - rate they will not be likely to excite in hearing prominent speakers discusa New Encyclopaedia.From one attending the reunion atcame hi criminal instinct with him. ter, a the organizer of the Four Hun- - the darkies a desire to break up their

Lincolnton Journal.was nothing and money was nothing. The frequency and the ferocity of the drdd, WOuld probably have blackballed Southern homes and rush North. Greenville yesterday the following in living issues confronting the church to-

day; enjoy the social features of the
occasion, and breathe the pure moun

Prof. Holland Thompson, of thecrime of negro men on white women General Clay if that patrician Kentuck- - teresting item was learned which is
andPacific Coaat A eh For Nickeland girl in the Northern State it ap- - n had tried to be enrolled among the characteristic of the "Old Roman:" College of the City of New York, now

engaged in the preparation of the NewOne-re- nt Piece. tain air, fresh from Table Rock looming
After General Ransom had finishedpmuug, wire, BOCiai elect. Il ail uepenus vi course, The Treasury Denartmnnt has receiv International Encyclopaedia, has writ--1 up in plain view, and drink pure freshXT V U .il. IM m, alnnla I ,i . -- xl !1 I . J r

his talk to the surviving Johnny Rebeur new iur ronuu, m - "6 upon tne point OI View wneiuer lauiu, , . . b (m ... ,
rwi I f 1.1l1 I .. . . . . . .1 ' 'aay. ine negro nas now invaueu .no prjde i justifiable. Home oi the moet ten Mr. A. Nixon for a sketch of tbe water, lhe speamng will be held in

Schenck Mill to be used in this work, the auditorium of Lenoir College, andatpieces from the subtreasury yesterday an old soldier stepped up and
extending his hand, said: "Howdy do,San Francisco.State of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, learned of scientists claim that if we go

New York, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, far enough back in the past we should This pioneer cotton factory was situated rain or shine a good time Is assured.
general, I guess youdon't know me."

She said the library is in debt live or
six hundred dollars. Please let me pay
it off, for Mary felt like it was her debt.

Let me have the floor varnished and
have chairs bought instead of benches,

and I want some nicer tables for Mary's
Bake. Please let me have a memorial
for Mary here and give it her name
The Mary Munford Memorial library?

And so it was done. Who could refuse

a.mother's tears for the memory of her
loving daughter, and so it was

done and the sign over the door

will be the Mary Munford Memor

Five years ago Buch an order would on Mill Branch near the McDamel Adaresee lor the occasion will be aand haa became so important a politi- - discover ancestors whose types can be General Ransom grasped his hand andhftvn hmn roonrnM in thA nfltnre nf a Springs one and one half miles east of follows: 1. "The Southern Lutheran
replied: "Why, how are you, Tom?cal factor that the courts oan no longer found y in any me--

migtake somewhere, and the chances Lincolnton. It was erected by Michael Church Her Opportunities and Re- -
That I do know you," recogniiing himbe relied on to punish him wnen ne is nagerie. Gen. Clay would possibly M

. .
ouM hftve Schenck, about the year 1813. This sponsibhtiee," Rev. J. A. Morehead,fKiMial. K. ViaA nnl wn .im fiinrp IVlAof even the worst of crimes, lhe who dared toguilty have killed the man pro- -

m .fl wrtl.in if thpjm in. were was a small enterprise but proved a D. D. 2. "Higher Education andPhilaielnhm IMlorer tells Of tha escaDe I ..V . thnir . him tret, them . war.r-- -- o mt v - ...w.j , , really wanted. But time changed on the Denominational College, "Rev. B.profitable venture; and, after a fewof influential negroes from punishment, are thousands of savant who would The old veteran then recalled anthe Pacific coast as elsewhere and the 8. Brown. 3. "One Lutheran Synodyears, Mr. Schenck, Col. John Hoke
despised small coin are coming into incident which happened at the first

battle of Kinston in the early part of
for agsaulta on white women, through welcome the long-lo-st "missing-link- "

political influence; and the dponster u a brother if thereby they could eetab- - in North Carolina," Rev. J. C. Moeer,and Dr. James Biving formedial library. But this is not all of a
use there in greater quantities every

mother's love. She is going to buy fish the soundness of their theories. the civil war, which ran like this:
D. D. Rev. R. A. Yoder, V. Y. Booaer,

W.J. Boger, committee of arrange
partnership and erected a large mill
on the South Fork. This was burnedday.who assaulted and murdered Miss

Bishop in Delaware had been turned He, with six others, were being triedthe books that Mary would have bought
and made a donation each and every Just what started the use of nickelsClay Would Not Take Off HI Hat to ments.during the war and the Confederate

loose by the courts of Pennsylvania for desertion and General Ransomthe Csar. and penniee on tbe coast it not defin government erected a laboratory on Throwlnx Hon Shoe eamhllag.year. after having committed or attempted not beliving them guilty, appeared beOne Of the Lexington, Kentucky, pa itely known but Treasury officials say StatevHl Landmark.its site for the manufacture of medito commit a similar crime in that fore the court-marti- in their behalfsera say this of Cassius M. Clay who that its beginning was during the Span
Now, ?ood people, all who tarry or

pass through Cartersville stop a little At Spenoer, the railroad town mearState. In Delaware the negro is u died last week:
cinee. The laboratory property passed

into the hands of D. E. Rhyne and J.War, or rather during nd 8ined their discharge,
Salisbury, last week, five negroes were

oreme. and in dealing with him the Afterward the men made up a pureeIn the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the existence of the war taxes imposed

at that time. These war taxes calledcourt teem to be almost paralysed of $750 and offered it to the general A. Abernethy, who erected the Lab-

oratory Cotton Mill, which is nowin New York city, is hung a massive

while and see what love has done a
mother's love. I wish that committee
appointed on Mr. Stovall's bill would

come and see this model library and
but he refused the purse and told themThe trouble anses largely among the Anting 0f the court of Russia at the for ,..,-- , on article, and

bound over to the Superior Court "just
for throwing horse shoes at a stake" on
the day previous. The evidence

brought out in the trial, however show-

ed that the men had been throwing

operated by Mr. D. E. Rhyne.to send it to their wives.sentimental worshipers and political Cassius M. Clay was the represen- - nffini.u nf th; (wnmfir,t. in ellinr
This generous act made a deep imoenenciarie oi tne negro in we norin. tative of thi republic thereat. The the etampe, gave the proper change in more Information u to Boate.

nreseion on the men and they never

go back and plead for that $6,000

wherewith to build the Winnie Davis

Memorial Hall. The patriotio women

want it and to do the veterans whose

The PoetofGce Department haa made
negro con-nu- t. unuie im . m ig one 0f unusual brilliancy, ana nickele and pennies. Purchasers of

woman, compared with which the worst the Czar in his imperial robes,poys the ,Umpt began to find the small coin forgot it. ,
horse thoe for a "stake" instead of at
a stake. The agreement between thepublic the following:

lyncmng aim ourning at vue - witn feathers Dying from his neaagear, ngfiful in thit --av and in others, and "There seems to be a wide misunder-- 1 participants was that the loser in theWere They Patent Ofllce Beporu ttime is nearly oat. May it be your mere diversion; the human beast is whiie around him are stationed all for-- for veare no the Pacific ooa- -t Concord Cor. Charlotte Observer. standing a to the present attitude of game should "set up the crowd tolast and beet work for . Miss Winnie, captured by the friends and neighbor eign ambassador attendant upon hi bave begun to acquire a hat.it A month or more ago aman struckwhom we all loved. Bill Arp
oi me outrageu anu mumww viuum, in the picture, Uay ana the uxar hih the alwavs deeoised in Eastern our town and went to Capt. J.M. Alex, .. . . .! J . I I . . . .. .1 .

the department regarding rural free drinks and the court held that this waa
delivery. The statement haa been pub- - gambling. Under the decision of
lished quite generally, particularly in Judge Clark, of the Supreme Court, the
the West, that rural routes that do not court is in error. Judge Clark held

ana in tneir irenzy mey prooeeu w m- - the only two standing with their Mol)le
n I . . I .L. I . . ... ..... I r ' ander. representing that the United
met summary puuuumeui. au. uu head covered, it i saia that uiay was Five vears aero even the five-ce-nt a..t. .nnn.,n v.a llmitd Qi,..,.i

It haa doubtless been notioed that
the Denver Young People' convention
wag smaller this year than it has been

the necrro admirers arise as one man. I ,in.. tn , KU v. at in HpferAnw I . mL. . .....a J lViJwr.u wj .v.. . - ..-- I nlflfw WU r&Tn. 1 n 114Ol U WU .k.. . a.o Ia h. .1ittrw.t nf wan handle three thousand pieces 01 mail that shooting at a mark for a pnie, aa
per month and supply one hundred turkeys or beef, waa not gambling but

r ' - - iwui utd nuw w v. jdenounce the lynching, denounce the in the of the Car,to presence lhe tallest piece in cireula-- yallwble books 86 volumes per set, that
who e people who permit it, and have refused to do, wying: "Ithiabut Clay tion If an arUcle worth 10 cent, was U would diepoee of at the nominal price

for several years. The Christain En
familiee are to be discontinued. It ia I a game Of .kill. By the same tokendeavor movement, like the Y. M. O,

Dut tne nrnuw uenauirj m tug huub on v Ube off mv hat to tnoee wno tarei vv., ,k, r.,,. tr,H.H . . .t j... j not the purpose of the department to throwing hone .hoe. at a stake for the
, A. and other protests against a defect in
the work of the Church, ha probably1 disturb routes already established unleae I drinks is a game of skill and the Spen- -

which occasioned U outbreak. The off theirh.t. to me." Had the fear 25. piece the chance were that the by Congree. one who could have the
lynched negro ia held up to member unooWred hi head, it i to be presumed merchant would hand him 10 cent in refUMj o( et. Believing that the
of hi. it M a martyr, and o extra- - that Clay would have followed uit, but chtup) merely he did not would be very deeirable he gave the books
agant is their language that other ions, Russian monarch kept --n.w M h,VB thB other 5 to the .k 1

they are manifestly unnecessary. But cer magistrate, if he had read Judge'.. ieen it best day, or at least the day
as all of the routes that are asked for Clark's decision, should have discharg--

- of it greatest enthusiasm and largest
cannot be established because of the d the coons.1 - nil SI I nil C1U UU U ID UVW IVI vuclaims. Presbyterian Standard. negroe. are almo.t ju.Ufled in believing his he.d covered before Clay the latter ohange, lack of . sufficient money the routes

Hon lk Pitching That th Cowrthat the "martyr" has Buffered In would not uncover before him.
books came, on which he paid the
transportation, and he find them the
same that the government gives to aBrown I understand that Senator

that will supply the greatest number of
families should certainly have pre

good cause and ha died because he asAt a banquet a dean, speaking of the
criticism ometime made regarding

Hl Waa eaahUnc.
In Justice Lampkin'i court at SpenAll qalet at Daavllle, 111

serted hi right. Upon such an Green wanted you to act as his privateSprinofiku), 111., July 27. Adjt ference.limited number of citizens. The cap oer last week five negroe weTe boundemotional raoe aa the negro the resultminister, (aid he had no doubt the
' theological lemlnarie could turn out

secretary.
Gen. 8oott communicated with Col. tain now demands the return of his

Fifteen TkeiMB lor a Law.Simmons He did; but I woldn'ti inevitable, and he proceed from
crime to crime, with outraged women, money and the note for the ten vol; better minister if they had better ma Closby commanding the first battalion

of the Seventh infantry, I. N. G., Charlotte, N. C, July 25. Aaccept the position, because I would
terial to Work with, "You must re ume. The fraud proposes to exchange

th note for the ten volume, the cap
violated, murdered and mutilated girl u)erior court jury in the case of Johnhave to sign everything Ureen, perguarding the jail at Danville to-d-

member, though," he laid, 'that we
S. Moses, who sued the Southern Railto mark hi progress. 8immon.

over lo the next term of the superior
court "just for throwing horse shoes at
a stake" on th day previous. Tha
evidence brought out in the trial, how .

ever, showed that the men had been
throwing horse shoe for a "tak,"
inadad of at a stake. Tha agreement
between the participant, waa that tha

Col. Closby old that all wa quiet tain being out the $10 and the freighthav nothing to make' minister out
way Company tor the loss of a leg,

there; that tha mob had dispersed and both ways. He will keep the book andThit from an adult scholar in a Bun--of exoept laymen." The Fiiat Baptist church, of WU

minrton. in view of tha great tem that the work Of repairing the Jail wa ln y.a Atneni of the United the experienoe for the $10, if nothing after being out only a short time
returned a verdict of $15,000 for the

peranoe agitation in th State drawing progressing. State." H wa asked to tall what he mora oan be had, but dares them to colIt bag' been recently announoed that nlaintiff.
I 1 J .L t I Jl .. . .. ..the line cloaely a to tha liquor quea- - At Danville on laat Saturday on ne- -

knew bout ,iEgw , lh, note gotten under false prc--
Moeee wa employed aa a switchman ,OBW ln ul uia " W

I J J V . 1 11 a a

iripan have been found to exterminate
nu squitoea by The aid ot mutlo. It i tion, ha adopted resolution to exoom- - gro. who ttacked mob which wa. on 6tmuk wrote a lot of fable, and 1 teoae.

KV 1V.O WnH.nt .mnnn .nrl wKil. crowu ana IU COUH tteta
gravely aaaerted by band maater that in the discharge of hi dutie wu run th4 WM tggmunicate any of It member, who hall iU way 0 lynch another negro, wa joidui.oopyrighttoramwaof potaah ."

hereafter be found wllty of endorsing hung to a telephone pole and hi. bodj
, . . .

The akin-dee- p beauty of the rhino- -

the note A above the itait when pro
cero. isn't calculated to make him vain over, luitaining injurie whioh neoeeai- - When It come, to a question of tay

d;iroJ by an amateur on an alto horn application, or ilguing petition tor U- - afterward burned. The mob then con- - Borne men head, are so mil that a

quor license. Th.eolution wwa read tud to th i"0' ,tormed 1 ad Uhadow from a brick wall produce, a Th. mountaineer alway take a peak tated the amputaUon of hi right leg. I ing quahtiea tha undertaker can lay
dq dve the mosquito of tight and hear

when b want to obtain a good view He ued the company for $30,000. I tha pugilirt out.
from tha pulpit of tha church. r I repulnd with two aiuea. ,u,r"ing and reaulta in death.
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